
❏ The Gypsy Cutting Gizmo - cuts 
apart chained pieced units fast!

❏ The Cut Up Quilt - Lap or Queen - 
in colors even a guy could love!

❏ Wonder Clips - 
youʼll wonder how 
you ever got along 

without them!

❏ Strip Smart 
Quilts book and 

ruler - One book + 
one ruler = 16 great 

quilts.

❏ Hang It Dang It Quilt 
Hanger - Self leveling 
rod uses only one nail 
to hang, and doesnʼt 

show

❏ Small - 21” - 35” 
❏ Large - 35” - 63”

❏ X-Blocks Rulers, Books and 
Patterns - start with simple strips or 

squares, end up with a quilt that 
makes them say 

“Wow!”

❏ Twinkle Quilt Kits 
Brand new original design by 

Andi Rudebusch

Lap or Queen in Folk Art colors 
or Wintery Blues. 

Learn to use Tri Recs and Easy 
Angle rulers while making this 

AndiCrafts Original!

❏ Gift Certificates - available 
in any amount - sure to be the 

right size and color!

Gift Certificate

1111

• Hand-guided and computerized quilting designs

• Fast turnaround on edge-to-edge quilting 

• Large selection of batting

• Wide backing fabrics

• Quilting classes and clubs

110 8th Ave SE, Ste. 1

Watertown, SD 57201

andi@andicraftsquilting.com

M - F 10 am - 5:30 pm or by appt.

605-8-QUILTS

(878-4587)

To:    A Spec
ial Qui

lter

From:   Santa

Value:  $$$$$$

Dear Santa - I’ve been a good little quilter all year long, I’d 
sure like to find some of these under the tree:

Available at your friendly, 
local quilt shop:

 
605-8-QUILTS

(878-4587)
110 8th Ave SE • Watertown, SD • 57201

(1 blk. N. of Hwy 212 Dairy Queen)

❏ Caddy Pad Ironing Caddy - 
lined with heat-resistant fabric, 

for the quilter on the go!

❏ Casserole Carrier - insulated 
batting keeps contents hot, 

includes separate table runner. 
Pattern or complete kits.

❏ Table Leg Extenders - brings 
your table up to comfortable 

cutting height


